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ABSTRACT 

This study examined factors as possible mediating and moderating influences on the 

relationship between media consumption and eating pathology. It was hypothesized 

that greater media consumption increases eating pathology through a mediated 

pathway. The proposed mediational variables were guide elaboration and 

proportional valuation of self. It was also proposed that the mediated pathway is 

moderated by a daughter's perception of her mother's body image discrepancy. 

Structural equation modeling was used to test these hypotheses in a sample of t 65 

female undergraduates. All of the fit indices suggested that the mediational mode1 fi 

the data. The effect of media consumption on eating pathology is prirnarily indirect 

and is mediated through guide elaboration and proportional valuation of self. Data 

was inconsistent with the moderated mediational model. While the entire pathway 

was not moderated, relationships do exist between aspects of self-evaluation and 

aspects of perception of mother's self-evaluation. Future research could examine 

the influence of mother's guide elaboration on own and media guide elaboration, 

proporîional valuation of self and disordered eating behaviour. Clinical implications 

for therapeutic interventions are discussed. Most important, the influence of guide 

elaboration versus self-discrepancy in the area of eating disorders is deliberated. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Eating disorders, and disordered eating, are believed to result from multiple 

sources. This research explores the impact of media consumption on eating pathology in 

young women. It also explores pathways, both direct and indirect, from media 

consumption tb eating pathology. 

Research investigating the factors that lead to disordered eating has focused on 

biochemical, psychological and sociocultural components. The sociocultural messages 

learned by women today in North America are passed on in three important ways: 

through the process of socialization within the family, particularly through mothers ta 

daughters (Chodorow, 1978), through peers, and through mass media (Henderswi-King 

& Henderson-King, 1997; Stice, 1994; Stice, Schupak-Neuberg, Shaw, & Stein, t 994; 

Waller and Shaw, 1994). 

How does an increase in consumption of media images depicting stereotypical 

standards influence eating attitudes and behaviours? The purpose of this study was to 

examine how elaboration of self-guides and proportional valuation of the self act as 

mediators in the relationship between media exposure and eating pathology. In so 

doing, more light was shed on the impact of sociocultural messages about women that 

are present in mass media. 

Specifically, it was proposed that the impact of media consumption on disordered 

eating is mediated through increased devance of body ideals to self-guides and a 

subsequent increase in the proportion of self-esteem derived from body shape and 

weight. 

While greater media exposure (Stice et al., 1994) and intemalized maternai 
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standards (Pike & Rodin, 1991) have both b e n  independently linked to increased eating 

pathology, the interaction of these two influences has not been thoroughly examined. It 

was also proposed that perception of mother's body image discrepancy moderates the 

mediated pathway. 

In this study, terms were defined as follows: Media Consumption as the hours of 

television, films and videos watched in the previous week and the number of magazines 

read in the previous month; Guide Elaboration as the extent of media guides and self- 

regulatory own guides focused on body image; Proportional Valuation of Self as the 

proportion of self-esteem derived from body shape and weight; Eating Pathology as 

dysfunctional eating attitudes and behaviours; Perception of Mother's Body Image 

Discrepancy as the perception of whether one's mother lives up to her own standards 

regarding body image. 

Eating Pathology 

Eating disorders affect many people in Canada. In British Columbia alone, it is 

estimated that of females between the ages of 14 and 25, approximately 9000 have 

anorexia nervosa (anorexia) while approximately 22,000 have bulimia nervosa (bulimia) 

(National Eating Disorder Information Centre, 2000). Anorexia has remained at a steady 

0.5 to 2 percent of the North American female population for years, while the prevalence 

of reported bulimia has climbed over the past several decades to 3 to 5 percent of the 

female population. It is estimated that another 10 to 20 percent of women engage in 

many of the pathological behaviours associated with both disorders, although at a sub- 

clinical level. These behaviours and their associated pathological cognitions will be 
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referred to in the current study as disordered eating. While this study focuses on 

women, it is important to note that approximately 10 percent of eaîing disordered 

individuals coming to the attention of health professionals are men. 

Multiple health risks are associated with anorexia, such as gastrointestinal, 

cardiovascular, hematological, and endocrine problems (see Costin, 1999 for a review). 

Health risks associated with bulimia appear to differ depending on the individual's 

preferred mettiod of purging. Vomiting is associated with dental and periodontal 

problems, damage to the oesophagus, and electrolyte disorders which, if severe 

enough, can result in serious cardiac arrhythmia, seizures and muscle spasms. Laxative 

abuse can damage colonic neurons, possibly necessitating surgery. Use of diuretic pills 

can result in fluid and electrolyte imbalance, while use of amphetamines as appetite 

suppressants c m  result in hypertension, seizures and anxiety attacks. 

Messages of the Media 

Images of "beautifuln women are in use eveiywhere, to seIl anything from cars to 

caakware. Over the past several decades, the average weight of the models used for 

these images has decreased while dieting and exercise articles and advertisernents 

have increased: the ideal shape is thin and increasingly thinner (Silverstein, Perdue, 

Petersai. and Kelly, 1986; Steiner-Adair, 1988; Wiseman, Gray, ~osimann, & Ahrens, 

1992). Content studies of magazines reveal that women's magazines have 10.5 times 

more advertisernents and articles promoting weight loss than rnen's magazines (Guillen 

and Barr, 1994). Content studies of 4,294 television commercials anaiyzed for what is 

and is not considered attractive suggest that 1 out of 3.8 commercials has attractiieness 
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content and that adolescents on average see over 5,260 'attractiveness messagesn per 

year (Downs and Harrison, 1985; Myers and Biocca, 1992). At the same tirne, the 

prevalence of eating disorders has also increased as shown in a review by Stice (1994). 

Although these events seem more than coincidental, the self-evaiuative link between 

thin ideal body images in the media and eating disorder symptoms remains unclear 

(Berel and Irving, 1998; Harrison and Cantor, 1997). Social leaming theoty predicts that 

media images will affect us (Bandura, 1977). If we are al1 bombarded by highly potent 

media messages about the ideal female body type, why do some but not al1 women 

develop disordered eating patterns (Brown and Jasper, 1993)? 

Pathway from Media Exposure to Eating Pathology 

Evidenm of Influence 

Com,Icition81 Evidence 

In a recent survey, 47% of preadolescent and adolescent girls reported that 

magazine pictures increased their desire to lose weight (Field, Cheung, Wolf, Herzog, 

Gortmaker and Colditz, 1999). Results from a survey of young adults showed that 

patients with eating disorders are more likely than controls to report being influenced by 

the body ideals presented in the media (Murray et al., 1996). Media consumption has 

been linked to both dietaty restraint and bulimic behaviours (Abramson and Valene, 

1991). 

Structural equation modeling has been used to successfully test a mode1 that 

includes a direct path from media exposure to eating pathology as well as mediating 
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mechanisms of gender-role endorsement, ideat body stereotype intemakation and body 

dissatisfaction (Stice, 1994; Stice et al., 1994). High exposure to mass media, such as 

greater viewing of television and greater reading of popular magazines, was directly 

related to increased eating disorder symptoms. 

Expwimenfal Evidsnce 

Causal inference can be drawn from a number of expenmental studies. 

Exposure to photographs of thin fashion models decreases women's self-esteem (Irving, 

1990). As well, exposure ta images of ultra-thin models increases depression, stress, 

guilt, shame, insecurity, body dissatisfaction and body-size estimation (Stice and Shaw, 

1994; Waller, Hamilton and Shaw, 1992). Media images have also been found to affect 

women's self-esteem differently, depending on individual differences and situational 

differences (Henderson-King and Henderson-King, 1997). Subjects who were high self- 

monitors felt worse about themselves than low self-monitors when viewing images of 

thin women following "accidentally overhearing" a confederate's conversation about 

judging a friend's weight. Heavier women also felt wone about themselves when 

viewing images of thin women as opposed to neutral images. 

lndividual differences were also fwnd in a group of studies which showed that 

adolescents, pregnant women, and anorectic and bulimic women overestimated their 

body size more after viewing fashion images (cited in Waller and Shaw, 1994). In other 

words, those women who already have reasons to be sensitive to their body sizes are 

more likely to misjudge their body size after viewing images depicting ideal standards of 

beauty. 
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luschanisms of Influenm 

IdeaI Standards of EWuty 

Recent semi-st~ctured interviews with 230 eating disorder patients and controls (men 

and women) confirmed the standards of beauty of oui western industrialized culture 

(Murray, Touyz and Beumont, 1996). When asked for a description of the ideal figure, 

"slimn amunted for the majority of responses from al1 groups. Bulimic women were 

more likely than al1 other female subjects to describe the ideal figure as muscular or fit, 

which goes against the assumption that fitness as a standard is linked to healthy 

attitudes and behaviours. Men were more likely than al1 women to describe the ideal as 

shapely . 
This ideal standard of beauty is impossible to attain for most women. According 

to Smolak (1996), the average American woman is 5'4" tall and weighs 140 pounds, 

while the average American model is 5'10" and weighs 1 17 pounds. Most fashion 

models are thinner than 98% of American women. Canadian statistics are unavailable, 

but are expected to be similar. 

Not even super-models themselves live up to images of themselves. These 

images are elongated by computers to give the effect of longer legs, longer bodies and 

thinner bodies than the models adually have. Airbrushing softens the pictures so that 

blemishes and wrinkles disappear. Breasts and lips are enlarged through implants, 

make-up and lighting. Sixty-year-old charaders are portrayed by forty-yeardd models, 

forty-year-old charaders are portrayed by twenty-five year-old models, and twenty-five 

year-old characters are portrayed by fifteen year-olds. An impossibly youthful, wrinkle- 
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free, acne-free, tall, thin, long-legged, big-breasted image results as the ideal standard 

to attain (Kilboume, 1989; Wolf, 1991). 

While most individuals may recognize, at least intellectually, that it is impossible 

to live up to standards set by media images, awareness of the media standards still has 

its effects. Research on exposure to print media revealed that 69% of preadolescent 

and adolescent giris believe magazine pictures influence their idea of the perfect body 

shape (Field et al., 1999). This suggests a relationship between standards depicted in 

the media and standards held by the girls themselves. After viewing a video of thin, 

attractive women, female subjects who accepted the societal standard of beauty as their 

own standard were more likely than others to be angry and depressed (Heinberg and 

Thompson, 1995). Watching even 30 minutes of television programming can alter a 

woman's perception of the shape of her body (Myers and Biocca, 1992), which suggests 

a pathway from media consumption through distorted thought patterns. 

Self-Regulation 

meory 

A closer look at selfdiscrepancy theory may give insight into the specifics of aie 

relationships among intemalized standards and self-representations. Selfdiscrepancy 

theory postulates that the standards that one holds for oneself are experienced as self- 

guides that guide or regulate affect and behaviour (Higgins, 1987; Moretti & Higgins, 

1990). The standards that signifiant others hold for a person provide important guides 

of self-regulation as well. When one believes one's features do not match a guide, a 

self-discrepancy exists which leads to affective tension. In order to relieve the tension, 
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attempts are made to reduce the discrepancy through changes in behaviour or cognition. 

The greater the discrepancy beîween îwo self-representations, the greater the intensity 

of psychological discomfort and thus the more the individual will be motivated to reduce 

the discrepancy (Higgins, 1987). If the guide is impossible to attain, then psychological 

discomfort will always exist, alongside the omnipresent discrepancy. 

For example, if a woman's physical features (actual self) do not match a 

particular desired set of physical features (guide), then a physical self-discrepancy 

exists. An increase in depression or anxiety would be expected. In order to relieve this 

affective distress, the woman may resort to disordered eating behaviours in an atternpt 

to change her features to more closely match the guide (self-regulation). As the media 

guide is impossible to match for most women, to embrace this guide as one's own may 

lead to chronic dysfunctional self-regulation. 

Self-discrepancy theory assumes that self-representations are organizsd in 

memory as cognitive structures or schemata that represent the relationship between 

actual-self and desired-self attributes (Higgins, 1987; Strauman, 1989; Strauman & 

Higgins, 1987; Van Hwk & Higgins, 1988). Self-discrepancies are relatively stable, 

intemal representations that guide information processing. Like other cognitive 

structures, self-discrepancies must be available, accessible, and applicable to influence 

the processing of self-relevant information. They can influence information pmessing 

automatically, without intention or awareness. Once activated, discrepancies 

automatically focus conscious attention and direct encoding, identification, interpretatiori, 

and memory for self-related information (Bargh, Bond, Lombardi, & Tota, 1986; Higgins, 

1987). For example, if a media guide is activated by a person viewing an image on 

tetevision or in a magazine, the person may then unmnsciously focus attention on her 
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body shape and weight. This may influence other information processing, such as 

looking for confirmation of a cognitive belief that she does not match the guide. 

If sociocultural standards laid out by the media act as a schematic guide, and are 

discrepant from one's belief about the self, then each media exposure will activate 

relevant schemas and discrepancies. Greater media exposure will activate self- 

discrepancies more often than less media exposure, due to effects of recency and 

frequency. The highest media exposure should result in chronically activated self- 

schemas and self-discrepancies. 

If guides are continually activated, they can become chronically accessible. In 

the larger social context, continuai exposure to mass media leads to chronically 

accessible guides for a culturally 'ideal" body. Once guides are chronically accessible, 

these activated guides woik to direct attention and behaviour toward this information in 

the environment (i.e. buying magazines, watching particular shows). The system 

becomes self-perpetuating. 

Research on Self-Discrepancy and Eating Disorder's 

Self-discrepancy theory has been used to explore eating pathology in various 

college populations. 00th self-image (personality traits) and bodyimage discrepancies 

from own and other standpoints have been investigated. In some studies, bulimic 

symptoms were associated with actual(own): guide(ideaUown) discrepancies while 

anorectic symptorns were associated with actual(own): guide(ought1other) discrepancies 

(Higgins, Vookles, & Tykocinski, 1992; Strauman, Vmkles, Berenstein, Chaiken, & 

Higgins, 1991). However, Forston and Stanton (1992) found that actual(own): 

guide(ideaUown) discrepancies predicted bulirnic symptms but only for appearance- 

related attributes. Szymanski and Cash (1 995) used a predetermined set of attributes 
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and found that bulimic symptoms were predicted by own-guide and mantic-other-guide 

body-attribut% discrepancies. Strauman and Glenberg (1 994) found mat ideal ownquide 

psychological and physical discrepancies are related to disordered eating cognitions, 

such as overestimation of body sire. 

The disparity among these findings may be due to the failure of past researchers 

to conslder specific aspects of self-representation and self-evaluative guides. For 

exampte, Snyder (1997) used a version of the Selves Questionnaire (Higgins, 1987) that 

asks specificalty for physical attributes rather than psychologkal ones. She found that 

physical discrepancies from a "society" guide were more closely related to symptoms 

reftecting failure to achieve this guide, such as body dissatisfaction symptoms, than 

symptoms reflecting efforts to attain it, such as drive for thinness. 

As body dissatisfaction is rdated to actual:guide discrepancies, then perhaps 

body satisfaction is related to actuakguide matches. Meeting standards may be related 

to efforts to attain the ideal body. 

In most studies of self-regulation, discrepancy is measured and is oiten seen as 

problematic, as it is associated with stressful affective States. ln the realm of eating 

disorder literature, having a discrepant guide muld be problematic (failure to attain 

desired body shape and weight); howwer, meeting a guide wuld also be problematic. 

One may be using dysfunctional behaviours in order to meet guide standards. High 

matches could mean that one is self-regulating towards the ideal out of fear of fat or 

drive for thinness. Regulation could be through pathological means, such as restricting 

or purging. When guides include a greater number of body image attributes derived 

from unrealistic mass media images, self-regulation towards such ideals will be 

dysfunctional in the long run. 
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It appears that, in the area of eating disorder research, it may not be important 

whether there are discrepancies. Rather, it seems likely that the degree to which guides 

are influenced by unattainable standards, such as those derived from media images, is 

more important. It may be more problernatic if a guide contains many attributes 

specifically related to body image, such as those concerned with lower weight, silhouette 

(i.e. skinnier), and differently-sized body parts (i.0. smaller thighs), than if a guide 

contains other attributes unrelated to body image, such as those concemed with fitness, 

movement (i.e. coordinated, fast, graceful), skin/complexion, hair, face parts, health, or 

overall looks (i.e. pretty, attractive in general). Accordingly, one's body image guide 

elabration, not discrepancy, should be examined. 

Self-representations are thought to be linked in memory. The media guide is 

linked to al1 of the information stored in memory as a result of media exposure. As 

media consumption increases, the information increases. To examine media guide 

elabration, al1 attributes pertaining to body image should be included, whether or not 

they are found in the actual self-representation. 

The proximal level is found at the level of own guide. ln order to ensure personal 

relevance, only own guide attributes also found in the actual self are appropriate for 

inclusion. Therefore, to examine own guide elaboration, self-regulatory attributes 

(matches and mismatches) pertaining to body image should be included. 

It is expected that, as one increases consumption of media images, one's media 

guide will increase its focus on body shape and weight aitributes. One's self-regulatory 

own guide will more closely match the maladapîive media guide. Therefore, it is 

proposed that increased media consumption teads to increased elabration of media 

guides and self-regulatory own guides. 
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Dlspruportional Valuation of B d y  Shaw and WdgM 

Veluatlon of Self 

Media messages screaming 'thin is in" may not directly cause eating disorders, 
but they help to create the context within which people leam to place a value on 
the size and shape of their body. To the extent that media messages like 
advertising and celebrity spotlights help Our culture define what is beautiful and 
what is "good", the media's power over Our development of self-esteem and body 
image can be incredibly strong (Eating Disorders Awareness and Prevention, 
Inc., 2000). 

Research on Valuation of Self 

Many studies have examined the impact of exposure to media images on the 

qualifyof self-esteem and its relationship to disordered eating attitudes and behaviours 

(Cusumano and Thompson, 1997; Henderson-King and Hendersan-King, 1997; Irving, 

1990). For example, exposure to images of thin models was found to be related to 

negative self-evaluation regardless of severity of bulimic symptoms (Inring, 1990). 

Other studies have concentrated on the quantity of self-esteem derived from 

body shape and weight. Geller, Johnston and Madsen (1997) developed an innovative 

measure of the influence of shape and weight on feelings of self-worth. This inventory 

requires one to rank factors contributing to self-esteem and then to indicate the 

proportion of self-esteem derived from each factor. In a study of undergraduates, the 

proportion derived from body shape and weight was significantly correlated with two 

measures of eating disorder symptoms, even after controlling for the effects of body 

mass index, depression and global self-esteem (Geller et al., 1997). In a separate 

study, women with eating disorders were found to have higher proportions of self- 

esteem derived from body shape and weight than undergraduate and psychiatrie 

controls (Geller, Johnston, Madsen, Goldner, Remick, and Birmingham, 1998). 
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Those who have greater elaboration of body image attributes in their self- 

regulatory guides are likely to base more of their self-esteem on body image. Those 

who derive much of their self-esteem from body shape and weight are more likely to self- 

regulate towards a culturally ideal body when these body standards are activated. 

Again, culturally ideal body standards as depicteci in the media are almost impossible to 

achieve and maintain by the majority of wornen, so self-regulation towards these ideals 

will turn maladaptive. Thus, it is hypoaiesized lhat the last îwo steps in the mediational 

rnodel are from body image guide elaboration to stiape- and weight-based self-esteem, 

to dysfunctional self-regulation in the fomi of disordered eating attitudes and behaviours. 

Influence of Matemal Standards 

In addition to the mediating factors previously discussed, other influences may 

moderate the impact of media influence on disordered eating behaviour. Stice and 

colleagues were surprised that their "data did not support the predicted direct effect from 

media exposure to ideal-body stereotype intemalization" (p. 839, 1994). Rather, the 

relationship between media exposure and ideal-body stereotype intemalization was 

mediateci by gender role endorsement. They concluded that it might have been due to 

an imprecise measure of media exposure or to the role that family and peers play in 

promoting the thin ideal. It may be that family and pers are responsible, in large part, 

for shaping one's attitudes towards wornen and men, which is how gender role 

endorsement was measured. After all, acoording to Chodorow (1978), mothers play the 

largest role in shaping their daughters attitudes towards women. 

In The Reproduction of Mofhenng (t W8), Chodorow focuses on gender 
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identification and gender role leaming. "A girl identifies with and is expected to identify 

with her mother in order to attain her adult feminine identification and leam her adult 

gender role. At the same time she must be sufficiently differentiated to grow up and 

experience herself as a separate individual (p. l i ï ) ."  Therefore, white a young woman 

may tum to others to enable her to differentiate and separate from her mother, the 

mother-daughter relationship is still the primary source of information on what it is to be 

a wornan. A woman's evaluation of henelf is influenced by her mdher's standards 

regardless of whether the daughter holds those standards for herself (Moretti & Higgins, 

1999). When it comes to standards regarding the ideal woman, a mother's standards for 

herself may well influence the daughter's relationship to standards set forth by others, 

including those of the media. 

It seems that a mother's guide for henelf may serve as a template for her 

daughter's guides. Thus, a mother influences her daughter's development of a self- 

regulatory system. Many studies have examined aspects of mother-daughter 

relationships and disordered eating, and these studies suggest that these effects may 

occur through matemal influences on self-standards, body image and self-regulation. 

Daughters who restrict their eating tend to have mothers who do the same (Hill, 

Weaver, 8 Blundell, 1990; Pike & Rodin, 1991), suggesting that daughters who are 

dissatisfied with their weight and shape have mothers who are sirnilady dissatisfied, 

much like a relationship between a daughter's body image discrepancy (actual(own): 

guidetown) daughter viewpoint) and mother's body image discrepancy (actual(own): 

guide(own) mother viewpoint). Pike and Rodin (1 991) found that when a daughter does 

not rneet her mother's desired physical appearance for the daughter, much like an 

actual(mother): guide(mother) discrepancy, she is more likely to have higher scores on 
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subscales for Bulimia, Body Dissatisfaction, and Drive for Thinness. Forston and 

Stanton (1992) found that bulimic symptoms were predicted by discrepancy with the 

mother's evaluation of the daughter, as perceived by the daughter (actual(own): 

actual(mother) discrepancy). 

Father guides were not sirnilady related to bulimic symptoms (Forston & Stanton, 

1992). Rather, fathers have been found to influence their daughters' eating pathology 

through mothen (Smye, Cockelt, Srikameswaran and Geller, 1999). So it would seern 

that a mother's self-âiscrepancy could influence a relationship that exists beiween 

desired physical guides as depicteci by mass media and her daughter's self-regulation 

towards these guides. Therefore, it is hypothesized that a daughter's perception of her 

mother's physical self-discrepancy, particulariy body image discrepancy, will moderate 

the relationship bstween media consumption and disordered eating attitudes and 

behaviours. 

The present study examined mediating and moderating factors in the relationship 

between media consumption and eating pathology. The moâel to be tested is depicted 

in Figure 1. 
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This medational model posits that greater media consumption increases the 

elaboration of body image attributes represented in self-guides (media guide; self- 

regulatory own guide), which is associated wiîh the extent to which self-esteem is related 

to body shape and weight, which in tum is associated with increased eating pathology. 

This pathway is standard for all; however, personal relevance is deterrnined by a 

daughter's perception of her mothets body image discrepancy, which is the proposed 

moderating factor. Thus, it is expected that the path through the mediating factors will 

differ for those daughter's who perceive their mothers as having high physical self- 

discrepancy from the path for thase who perceive their mothen as having low physical 

self-discrepancy. 

Hypothesis 1 : The mediated effect through guide elaboratbn and proporlbnal valuaüon 

of self is more important than the direct effect of media consumption on eating 

pathology. 

Hypothesis 2: Perception of mother's body image discrepancy modetates the mediated 

relationship between media consumption and eating pathology. 
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METHOD 

Participants 

One hundred and nineîy-two first-year undergraduate women at Simon Fraser 

University were offered course credit in retum for participation. Four subjects did not fiIl 

in the questionnaires properiy and were dropped from the study. Because this research 

examines self-regulation towards an assumed ideal of thinness, data from 23 subjects 

who indicated a desire to gain weight were dropped from the study, leaving 165 

participants. Of this sample, 116 (70%) were bom in Canada. Of the remaining 49 

(30%) participants, 12 (7%) have been in Canada less than five years, 21 (13%) have 

been in Canada from five to ten years and 16 (1 0%) have been in Canada eleven to 

twenty years. Fifty-one percent of participants identify themselves as Caucasian, 30% 

as Asian, 10°h as South Asian, 2% as CaucasianiAsian, and 7% identify with other 

ethnic backgrounds. Sixty-nine percent of participants speak English as their first 

language while for 28%' it is a second language. Three percent did not answer the 

language question. Ten percent of participants identified their family's income bracket 

as low, 74% as medium, and 15% as high. Their ages ranged from 17 years to 45 years 

( k l 9 . 8 6  years; SD = 3.34 years). 

The women's height ranged from 53 inches to 72 inches (M = 64.84 inches; 

Sfk2.8 inches). Their weight ranged from 90 pounds to 200 pounds (M = 130.59 

pounds; SD = 22.82 pounds). The weight that these women desired to weigh ranged 

from 85 pounds to 165 pounds (M = 11 8.52 pounds; SD = 15.33 pounds). The amount of 
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weight loss that these women desired ranged from O pounds to 50 pounds (M = 12.33 

punds; SD = 11 .O3 pounds). Ttie majority of women (86%) desired to los8 weight; only 

14% wished to remain at the same weight. 

As the Body Mass lndex takes into account both height and weight in iis 

calculation (BMI = (weight in kilograms) / (height in rnetresF, it is often used to establish 

bodyweight ranges. Body Mass lndex ratings ranged from 16.48 ?O 32.25 (M = 21.83; 

SD = 3.32). The DSM-IV uses a BMI of 17 as a cut-off, under which one's BMI is 

counted as one criterion for a diagnosis of anorexia neniosa. Three women (1.2%) had 

a BMI under 17. Women whh a BMI under 20 are considered underweight. F i i t w o  

women (31,5%) had a BMI under 20. Women for whom 20 = BMI < 25 are considered 

normal weight. Ninety-one women (55.2%) had a BMI in this normal weight range. 

Women with a BMI of 25 or over are considered overweight and 22 wmen (13.3%) had 

a BMI in this range. 

A notice was posted at aie univefsity asking first-year psychology students to 

participate in a study in which they would complet8 a set of questionnaires. The study 

was presented as a survey on behaviours and opinions of women in today's world. All 

subjects parücipated on a vduntary basis for course credit and inkrmed consent 

procedures were followed. Participants were nin in groups of ten. They completed 

questionnaires in the foltowing order: Physical Selves, Shapeand-Weight-Based Self- 

Esteem (SAWBS), Media Consumption, Eating Attitudes Test-26 question version (EAT- 

26) and a dernographics questionnaire. The researcher then debriefed participants. 
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Measums 

Physical seiws 

This instrument is a variation of The Selves Questionnaire (Higgins, Bond, Klein, 

& Strauman, 1986) and is designed to measure body image discrepancy (see Appendix 

1 .). The Physical Selves asks subjects to spontaneously list physical attributes 

associated with several of their physical self-representations. 

Gui& Elaborstion 

Subjects were asked to list up to ten physical traits for each of the following 

actual and desired self-representations: 

1. Actual Own physical self: the physical attributes that one believes one actually 

possesses. 

2. Oesired Own physical self (guiderown): the physical attributes that one desires; the 

type of body one wishes for, or thinks one should possess. 

3. Desired Other physical self (guide=media): the physical attributes that one believes 

are most desirable for young women as portrayed by the media through what is 

shown in advertisements, magazines, films, and television. 

Participants also rated the extent to which they believe they actually possess or desire to 

possess each attribut8 on a scale from 1 (slightly) to 4 (extremely). 

Adjectives were categorized in the following way: weight (less weight, 

overweight), silhouette (skinnier, curvy), body parts (smaller thighs, flat stomach), fitness 

(strong, fast), movement (cwrdinated, graceful), skin/complexion (fair, smwth, acne- 

free), hair (long, smwth, shiny), face parts (full Iips, double chin, big nose, big ean), 
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health (diabetes, use of both amis), overall looks (pretty, sexy, younger, feminine), other 

(singing voice, big feet, long nails). 

The first three categories (weight, silhouette, and body parts) were used because 

of their direct relevance to body image and the hypotheses under examination. 

The extent to which body-related attributes dominated the media guide was 

assessed by counting the total number of adjectives (related to weight, silhouette and 

body parts) listed for Desired Other physical self (guide=media), regardless of self- 

regulation. 

SefifeguIatwy Own Gui& 

Self-regulatory own guide attiibutes were determined by comparing the body- 

related attributes in the own guide to the ùody-related attributes on the actual self. 

Attributes were classified into four categories: 

1. match: identical or synonymous attributes d ier  in their extent ratings by not more 

than one point. 

2. synonymous mismatch: identical or synonymous attributes differ in their extent 

ratings by two or more points. 

3. antonymous mismatch: the attributes listed are antonyms 

4. non-match: the attribut0 listed in the desired self-representation was not listed in the 

actual-self 

Synonyms and antonyms were operationalized using Roget's Thesaurus. Interrater 

reliability of 95% was achieved. 

The extent to which body-related attributes dominated the own self-regulatoiy 
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guide was assessed by adding together only îhose body adjectives that are important for 

self-regulation, including matches, synonymous mismatches, and antonymous 

mismatches. 

Perception of Mother's Dlscrspdincy 

Subjects were also asked to describe beliefs that they think their mother holds 

about her own physical self. They listed the physical attributes that they believe their 

mother sees herself as actually having. Then îhey listed the physical attributes that they 

believe their mother most desires for herself: the type of body she wishes for herself or 

thinks she should possess. Subjects also rated the extent to which they think that their 

mother believes she actually possesses or desires to possess each attribut9 on a scale 

from 1 (slightly) to 4 (extremely). Matemal attributes were determined by comparing the 

body-related attributes in the perceived maternal own guide to the body-related 

attributes in the perceived maternal actual self. Interrater reliability of 95% was 

achieved. 

The discrepancy score is the participant's perception of "the difference between 

who my mother believes she is physically and who my mother desires to be physically". 

Discrepancy scores were calculated using the standard equation as describeci by 

Higgins and colleagues (1 986): 

2(Antonymous Mismatches) + (Synonymous Mismatches) - (Matches). 

The measure used in this study is based on that developed by Stice and 

colleagues (1994); however, additDonal i tem were included based on recommendations 

discussed in their study (see Appendix 2.). First, to increase the accuracy of recall, 
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subjects listed their favorite television shows, as well as videos and films most recently 

viewed. To assess audio-visual consumption, participants were asked to list the number 

of hours spent watching television, videos, and movies for each day of the previous 

week. As well, a number of popular magazines were listed, and participants were asked 

to check off which of these magazines they had looked at in the past month. 

Two scores were computed: the total number of hours of audio-visual media 

watched in the previous week (sum of hours spent watching television, videos and 

media from Sunday to Saturday of the previous week) and the total number of 

magazines read in the previous month. 

Eating Atîituûes Test 

This self-report questionnaire is commonly used in university populations to 

address issues related to both bulimic and anorectic tendencies (EAT-26; Garner, 

Olmsted, Bohr, & Garfinkel, 1982; see Appendix 3.). There are 26 items regarding 

eating attitudes and behaviours. Answers are presented in a foffiedchoice six-point 

Liihert scale. Historically, scores of 0,0,0,1,2, and 3 are given for answers of 'Never", 

"Rarely", 'Sometimesn, 'Oftenn, Yety Oftenn, and 'Alwaysn respectively. Garner and 

colleagues (1982) designed the EAT-26 to use 'as a screening instrument in nonclinical 

settingsn (p. en). Scores of O are given for answers 'Nevef, "Rarely", and 

"Sometimesn. Scores of 1,2, and 3 are given for answers 'Oftenn, 'Very ûften", and 

'Always" respectively. Scores of 20 and above are indicative of potential eating 

disturbances. 

The curve that the EAT-26 data creates is not a normal curve. Rather, it is bai 

leptokurtic and positively skewed, as might be expected with a measurernent whose 
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scores are O, 0,0, 1,2, and 3. In order to further explore the EAT-26 data, data was re- 

scored using scores of 1,2,3,4,5, and 6 for "Never", "Rarel~, 'Sometimesn, 'Oftenn, 

Yery menn, and "AlwaysU respectively to give a full range of disordered eating scores. 

Garner and colleagues (1982) found that three factors fom sub-scales, which 

appear to be meaningfully related to bulimia, weight, body-image variables, and 

psychological symptoms.' ltems loading on Factor 1 (Dieting) appear to represent an 

avoidance of fattening fwds, white items loading on Factor 2 (Bulimia and Food 

Preoccupation) appear to represent thoughts about food and bingeing behaviour. ltems 

such as self-control of eating, and perceived pressure from others to gain weight, load 

on Factor 3 (Oral Control). While no differences were found between bulimic and 

restricting anorexia nervosa patients on total scores, these groups did indicate 

significant differences on these three factors. 

1 Factor structure of the EAT-26. While it is common piactice when researching eating disorder 
symptoms to use a single total-score analysis andor the three-factor anaiysis found by Gamer and his 
colleagues (1 982), other factor structures of the EAT-26 have been determined. When Koslowsky and 
colleagues (la) investigated the €AT-26 psychometricaily using dafa from a non-clinicat group of 809 
female lsraeli soldiers in their late twns, they found a four-factor stnicture basai on 20 items. Lee 
(1993) anaiyzed the original 40 items of the Eating Attitudes Test (Garner 8 Garlinkel, 1979) using data 
from a group of men and women in Hong Kong and found 5 faclors on 33 items. Nasser (1994) 
tested a gmup of 351 Egyptian secoridary school girls and found a high level of consistency among 
items representing the dieting factor and a much lower levd for those items representing the bulimia 
factor. Leichner, Steiger, Puentes-Neuman, Perreault, and Goitheil(1994) translateci the EAT-26 into 
French for use in Quebec and found 3 factors with a similar stnicture to that of Garner and his 
colleagues (1982). 

Because of these discrepancies wiîh different ethnic gmups, and because only 51% of our subject pool 
was Caucasian, a confimamiy factor analysis was performed using Garner and cdleagues' original 

' three factors (1982) to determine how well our data fit this model. Cordimatory factor analyses showed 
poor goodness-of-fa. 

An exploratoty factor analysis was then perfonned using ail of the data and revealed a six-factor sduüon 
for this parücular set of data. Most items from the original Factors 1 and 2 (Garner et al., 1962) hung 
togethet and were bund on the first factor, changing Faetor 3 into the second factor. Four other poarly 
defined factors also ernerged. A decision was made ta uülize the originrtl Factors 1,2 and 3 as 
described by Garner and çolleagues (1982) because of the pooi darity of the six-factor solution. 
üecause most items fmm the original Factors 1 and 2 loaded ont0 one factor in our exploratory factor 
analysis, they could be expected to correlate highly in the analyse3 of th main hypotheses. As well, 
their emr variances could be expecîed to correlate. 
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The decision was made, therefore, to nin the analysis for the cuitent research 

with the original three factors. 

S h a p  and Wdght-ûn8eû Wf"&twm In wntory 

This self-report instrument measures the importance of shape and weight to 

feelings of self-worth (SAWBS; Geller et al., 1997; see Appendix 4.). Specifically, it 

assesses how much self-esteem is based on shape and weight in the context of other 

contributing factors to self-esteem. Rom a list, individuals select aspects of their lives 

that have contributed to their self-esteern in the previous four weeks. The list includes . 

intimate or romantic relationships, body shape and weight, competence at schooUwork, 

personaliîy, friendships, face, personal developrnent, competence at activities other than 

schooVwork such as hobbies or sports, and "othef (which subjects self-define). 

Subjects rank their selection in order of importance of contribution to over-al1 self-esteem 

as a prelude. Subjects are then asked to divide a circle into portions representing each 

aspect selected, with the size of the portion representative of the size of the contribution 

to self-esteem. The SAWBS score is the angle in degrees of the shape-and-weight 

piece of the circle. Stability, convergent, concurrent, and discriminant validity have been 

demonstrated (Geller et al., 1997; Geller et al., 1998). 

~ ~ p h i c s  ûuesüonnahe 

This questionnaire includes items regarding age, ethnicity, income, height, weight 

and desired weight (see Appendix 5.). 
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Staistical Analywr 

Disattenuated correlational, mediitional and moderated mediational models were 

each tested using LISREL 8. Statistkal analyses of these three models consisted of 

four steps as suggested by Kenny and colleagues (Kenny, 2000; Kenny, Kashy 8 

Bolger, 1 998): specification, identification, estimation, and examination of model fit. 

To establish mediation, It is first important to establish a main effects relationship 

(Baron and Kenny, 1986; Holmbeck, 1997). Therefore, an estimation of the 

disattenuated correlation between Media Consumption and Eating Pathology was 

examined. This is the true score correlation between the latent variables. 

Specification: Messurement # d u /  anâ Structursl Equation Mode1 

The two indicators for the latent variable Media Consumption were Audio-visual 

Media and Magazines. The three indicators for the latent variable Eating Pathology 

were Factors 1,2 and 3 of the €AT-26. The structural equation model is shown in 

Figure 2. 

Figura 2: 

Shuctuml Abdul hf DimtlmuaW C m M o n  

Media ) J Eating 
(Consumotion Patholoqy 
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#mtHication 

The lambdas for Audio-visual Media and F I  were fixed to unity for identification 

purposes. 

€stim8tlon and îiypothesis Testing 

The model's parameters were estimated by maximum likelihood. Loadings of the 

measures on the theoretical constructs were estimated, as were error variances and 

covariances. Modification indices were examined for suggestions regarding model 

improvement. 

To test the first hypothesis, that the pathway from media consumption to eating 

pathology is mediated by the latent construct guide elaboration, followed by proportional 

valuation of self, a path analysis was executed (c.f. Bollen, 1989; Hayduk, 1987; Klem, 

1994; Long, l983a; Long1 983b). The indirect and direct effects of media consumption 

on eating pathology were compared. 

Sptuiîicdtlon: kkasutument 

The two indicators for the latent variable Media Consumption were Audio-visual 

Media and Magazines. The two indicators for the latent variable Guide Elaboration were 

Media Standards and Own Standards. The indicator for the latent variable Proportional 

Valuation of Self was SAWBS. The three indicators for the latent variable Eating 

Pathology were Factors 1,2 and 3 of the EAT-26. 

Spsc#ication: Shuclural Eqwtion Modsl 

The structural equation model specifies substantively motivateci constraints, 
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based on theory, that determine the relationships between variables (c.f. Bollen, 1989; 

Hayduk, 1987). Unidirectional a m  from Media Consumption to Eating Pathology 

indicate the implicit causal effect cor~ceptualised to be both direct and indirect (see 

Figure 3). 

Figure 3: 

Wiationa/ Structural Equstion M I  

Guide 
Elaboration 

Proportional 
Valuation 

Pathology Eating 1 
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WntHIcdtion 

Each latent variable had lambda set to unity for one of the observed variables. 

Thus, the lambdas for Audio-visual Media, Media Standards, SAWBS, and FI  were fixed 

to unity for identification purpases. For the case of Proportional Valuation of Self, for 

which there was only one indicator, the measurement error was set to .25, which is 

typical for a measure in the social sciences (i.e. reliability of .75) (c.f. Bollen, 1989; 

Haydu k, 1987). 

, Estlmstlon and Hypothsh~ Te8ting 

The rnodel's parameters were estimated by maximum likelihood. Loadings of the 

measures on the theoretical constructs were estimated, as were error variances and 

covariances. Modification indices were examined for suggestions regarding model 

improvement. 

Modemtaci Wiational Mo&/ 

The second hypothesis was that the perception of mother's body image 

discrepancy is a moderating variable on the mediated pathway between media 

consumption and eating pathology. In order to test for the moderating effect of the 

perception of mother's body image discrepancy, multi-sample models were tested. 

Subjects were divided into three groups depending on whether subjects scored above, 

at or below the median on mother's perceived self-discrepancy. The associations 

among media consumption, guide elaboration, proportional valuation of self, and eating 

pathology were then compared for groups high (n=82) and low (n=50) on mother's 

perceived selfdiscrepancy white the middle group (n--33) was discarded. 
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SpecIIIcation and Identificattion 

For both the invariant and variant models, specification of the models and 

identification was identical to the mediational model. 

Estimation and Hypothesis Testing 

To test for significant differences, the models were estimated for women high and 

low on mother's self-discrepancy with al1 of the parameters constrained to be equal 

(invariant). Then, after allowing the paths to differ between groups, the models were re- 

estimated (variant). 

Amemment of MoLlbl Fit 

Estimated model parameters were used to predict correlations and covariances 

between measured variables. Predicted correlations or covariances were compared to 

obsenred correlations or covariances (Kenny, 2000). Assessment of model fit was 

accomplished using the following: the parameter estimates, chi-square, standardised 

residuals and Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA). 

1. First, the estimated parameter values were examined. For example, the 

presence of negative error variances or correlations greater than 1 was considered 

unacceptable. 

2. If the estimated parameter values were in-bounds, the chi-square output was 

examined. The chi-square statistic measures whether the differences between the 

moâel-implied covariance matrix, CM, and the sample covariance matrix S are small 

enough to be considered sampling fluctuations. A small obsewed probability is taken as 

an indication of poor fit (Hayduk, 1987). As the chi-square is very sensitive to sample 

site, it is often looked at relative to the degrees of freedom (Carmines & Mclver, 1981 ; 
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cited in Hayduk, 1987). 

3. The pattern of standardised residuals was exarnined as it perfectly describes 

the fit between the data and the model (Hayduk, 1987). A standardised residual is an 

obsewed minus a fitted covariance divided by its estimated standard error. It is an 

estimate of the number of standard deviations away from a zero residual that would be 

provided if the model was to fit the data perfectly. A limit of iwo standard deviations is 

considered acceptable (Hayduk, 1987). For this research, if a large portion of the 

standardised residuals fell outside of the range of -2.00 to +2.00, the model was 

considered unacceptable. 

4. RMSEA is based on the non-centrality parameter: 

RMSEA = s q r [ ( ~  2/df - l)/N] 

It allows for some error in a model, because as N increases to infinity, one would reject 

evety model. A value of 0.05 or tess indicates a good fit. 
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RESULTS 

W h  Consumptbn 

The amount of retrospectiveiy seif-reported audio-visual material watched in the 

previous week ranged from O to 41 hours (M = 12.58, SD = 8.72). The number of 

magazines read in the previous rnonth ranged from O to 29 magazines per month (M = 

6.82; SD = 5.50). 

Guhie EIaboration 

For media standards, the total number of body adjectives found in the media 

guide ranged from O to 9 (M= 3.42, SD = 1.75). For own standards, the number of self- 

regulatory body adjectives found in the own guide ranged from O to 5 (M = 1.28,SO = 

1 .IO). 

Prqwflonal VaIuation of Seff 

Scores on the SAWBS (Geller et al., 1997) ranged from 0° to 212' (M = 64.45", 

SD = 47.93"). When this is translateci into a percentage, the mean of 64.45' (maximum 

= 360") means that on average, participants reporîeâ that 116'"or 18% of their self- 

esteem was based on their shape and weight. The proportion ranged from none to 59%. 

These scores are comparable to a mean score of 59.5' with a standard deviation of 42.6 

O obtained by an undergraduate control group tested by Gelter and her colleagues 
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Scores for actual(mother): guide(mother) discrepancy ranged from -3 to 10 (M = 

1.74; SD = 2.01). 

Original Scoring Sysîem for tîm EAt-26. 

About 19% (32 women) of the sample had scores of 20 and above, which are 

indicative of potential eating disturbances. Scores ranged from O to 66 (M = 11.20; SD = 

12.31). To compare these statistics with previous research, studies using nonclinical 

samples were desired. Koslowsky, Scheinberg, Bleich, Mark, Apter, Danon, and 

Solomon (1992) investigated the EAT-26 psychometrically using data from a non-clinical 

group of 809 female lsraeli soldiers in their late teens and found similar descriptive 

results: 20% of their subjects had scores of 20 and above. 

Full Scoring System of €AT* M a  

Using the full-scoring system (1,2,3,4,5, and 6), total scores ranged from 35 to 

144 (M = 66.42; SD = 20.77). Scores on Factor 1 (Dieting) ranged from 16 to 74 (M = 

37.88; SD = 13.01). Scores on Factor 2 (Bulimia and Food Prmupation) ranged from 

6 to 34 (k 12.39; SD = 5.88). Scores on Factor 3 (Oral Control) ranged from 7 to 38 

(M= 16.15; SD = 5.51). 
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Zerosrder Codations of All Variables 

The matrix of zero-order correlations is given in Table 1. Overall, the pattern of 

associations suggests adequate convergent and discriminant validity for the various 

rneasures. 

T m  1: 

CmIatlon MsarCx fur A// VarlabIss 

Variable 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9  
pp . - . . . . . 

1. Audio-visual media 1.00 .12 .10 . I O  .O3 -.O7 .O8 .O2 . IO  
consumption 

2. Magazine consumption 1.00 .17* .18' .12 .O5 .18* .la* .O6 

3. Shape- and weight- 
based self-esteem 

4. Media guide elaboration 1 .O0 .29** .2O* .16* .21" .O7 

5. Self-regulatory own guide 
efaboration 

6. Achial(mother): 
guide(mother) body 
image discnpancy 

7. Factor 1 of €AT-26: 
Oleting 

8. Factor 2 of €AT-26: 
Bulirnia and food 
preoccupation 

9. Factor 3 of €AT-26: 
Oral control 

-- . 

*. Correlation is significant at f ie  0.05 level(2-tailed). 
". Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level(2-tailed). 
Listwise N=159 
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Parameter values were admissible, as there were no negative error variances 

and no correlations greater than 1.00. Goodnesssf-fit statistics indicate a good fit (see 

line 1 of Table 2). In particular, the RMSEA was entirely acceptable. 

Table 2: 

Goodne881of-fi! Ststlatlcs 

x2 df P Range of RMSEA 
Standardiseci 

Residuals 

Disattenuated Correlational Modd 2.26 4 0.69 -1.17 to 1 .O2 0.00 
median = 0.00 

Mediational Model 

Moderated Mediational Model 26.75 36 0.87 -0.79 to 3.62 0.00 
Invariant median = 0.07 

Moderated Mediational Model 25.64 32 0.78 4.81 to 43.83 0.00 
Variant median = 0.00 

The disattenuated correlation between the latent constructs Media Consumption 
and Eating Pathology was 0.33 (i 12/fi; see Figure 4). 
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A,, 

Media 
Consumption 

Magazines 

Factor 1 of 
EAT-26 

1 . ~ 3  33 

1 Factor 2 of 1 

hl .29 Factor 3 of 
EAT-26 Y 

IdbntMmtlon 

Parameter values were admissible, as there were no negative error variances 

and no correlations greater than 1.00. The correlation matrix for the medational modd 

is contained in Table 3. 

Modmcation 

An examination of modification indices suggested that a small modification would 

resuit in mode1 improvement without substantively compromising the model. In 
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particular, the measurement enor behrvwn SAWBS and F3 and betwwn F2 and F3 was 

allowed to correlate. 

Ausessmnt of Fit 

All of the fit indices suggest that this mode1 fits aie data (see line 2 of Table 2). 

Of note, RMSEA was entirely acceptable. 

EstlmatfOfJ 

Estimates for the structural model are contained in Tables 4 and 5. Estimates for 

the measurement model are contaird in Table 6. 

Table 3: 

Correlation Mstrlx of WiatiollbI 
-- - -- - - 

Media Own SAWBS FI F2 F3 AV Magazine 
Guide Guide Media 

- 

Media Guide 

Own Guide 

SAWBS 

FI 

F2 

F3 

AV Media 

Magazine 
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Table 4: 

Eslimaîe8 ku the Shuctum/ hW81 

Parameter (Pathway) Estimate SE 

&, (Guide Elaboration to Proportional Valuation d Self) 

B32 (Proportional Valuation of Self to Eating Pathology) 

yl (Media Consumption to Guide Elaboration) 

y3, (Media Consumption to Eating Pathology) 

Ql (Media Consumption) 

Yil (Guide Elaboration) 

Yi2 (Proportional Valuation of Self) 

Yi3 (Eating Pat hology ) 

Table 5: 

Covariance Matnx of Latent Variables 

1. Guide Etaboraiion 0.31 

2. Proportional Valualion of Self 0.25 0.75 

3. Eating Pathology 0.21 0.55 0.86 

4. Media Consumption 0.35 0.29 0.30 1 .O0 
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Variable Lambda SE 

Y: Media standards 

Y: Own standards 

Y: SAWBS 

Y: FI  

Y: F2 

Y: F3 

X: Audio-visual media 

X: Magazines 

The variance/wvariance matrix for values of the errors in measurement of the 

endogenous concepts is displayed in Table 7, while Table 0 shows the variance of the 

errors in measurement of the exogenous concept. 

The total effect of Media Consumption on Eating Pathology was 0.30 (SE=O.15) 

(see Table 9). Decomposition of the total into direct and indirect was as follows: direct 

was non-significant at 0.10 (SE=0.13); indirect was signifiant at 0.20 (SE=O.10). It 

appears that the effect of Media Consumption on Eating Pathology is mostly indirect. 

Thus, the effect of media consumption on eating pathology is mediateci by guide 

elaboration and proportional valuation of self. The standardised solution is illustrated in 

Figure 5. 
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Table 7: 

Media Own SAWBS FI F2 F3 
standards standards 

Media standards 0.69 
(0.1 3) 

ûwn standards 

Theta-hIta: Variand of the Errors In klsasumment of the Exogemus Indicatm 

Audio-visual Media Magazines 
Consumed Consumed 

- - ~ 

Theta Delta 0.95 0.80 
(0.1 2) (0.1 9) 

Tàble 9: 

Efiècts of W l a  Consumptlon on €Ming Pathologf 

Non-standardised Standardised 
Direct 0.10 0.1 1 

(0.1 3) 
Indirect Eff ects 0.20 0.22 

(0.1 O) 
Total Effects 0.30 0.33 

(0.1 5) 

a standard enor in brackets 
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Media 
Standards 

Factor 1 of 

Factor 3 of 
€AT-26 
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To test the hypothesis that the structural equation would not be equal over the 

two groups, we ran multi-sampbs. The mediational mode1 was fitted to each group. 

Estimates for the unconstrained structural equation, with beta and gamma variant, are 

given in Table 10. 

Table 10: 

Estimated for the Mod8raisd WiaW hbdd 

Parameter 
Beta and Gamma Variant 

Low Discrepancy Group High Discrepancy Group 

Y31 -0.08 -0.24 
(0.25) (0.24) 

+l 1 .O0 1 .O0 
rY 1 0.13 0.16 

(O. 16) (0.12) 

'42 0.36 0.42 
(0.23) (O. 18) 

'43 0.45 0.50 
(0.1 4) (0.1 3) 

astandard enor in brackets 

Assessn?efJt of Fit 

Goodness-of-fit statistics for the invariant and variant moderateci mediational 

models were compareci (see lines 3 and 4 of Table 2.). The chi-square difference of 

1.1 1 on 4 degrees of freedorn is extremely small. Going h m  the unconstrained 
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structural equation to the constrained structural equation loses almost nothing. The 

standardiseci residuals were also examined. There is one extreme outlier in the variant 

moderated mediational model, low mother's body image discrepancy, beîween f 2  and 

Magazine, which was 43.83 (See Appendix 6.). All others were 2.01 or lower. 

Therefore, it seems reasonable to retain the regression coefficients. Thus, the 

moderated mediational model was rejected. 

The findings are inconsistent with the hypothesis that mother's own body image 

(Mother's Self-Discrepancy as perceived by daughter) acts as a moderator on the 

pathway leading from media consumption, through guide elaboration and proportional 

valuation of self, to eating pathology. 
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DISCUSSION 

For over two decades, scientists have written about the media's influence on 

women with respect to their bodies (c.f. Abramson and Valene, 1991; Berel and Irving, 

1998; Brown and Jasper, 1993; Field et al., 1999; Harrison and Cantor, 1997; Levine 

and Smolak, 1998; Posner, 197ï; Waller, Shaw, Hamilton, Baldwin, Harding and 

Summer, 1994; Wurman, 1989; Zerbe, 1993). Research confirms modest relationship 

between consumption of media and disturbed eating patterns, while certain factors, such 

as gender-role endorsement, ideal body stereotype intemalisation and body 

dissatisfaction mediate this relationship (Stice et al., 1994). Nonetheless, specific self- 

evaluative processes responsible for the link between media messages and women's 

dysfunctional eating patterns have remained unclear. What happens when a woman 

sees an image of an "ideal" body? How does that lead to starving? bingeing? vomiting? 

fearing fat? The present study examined factors involving self-evaluation that mediate 

the relationship between media consumption and eating pathology. Moderation was 

also examined. 

Specificaily, the curent study proposed that increased consumption of media 

images leads to an increase in guide elaboration devoted to body ideals, which 

increases the proportion of self-esteem derived from body shape and weight, thus 

increasing dysfunctional eating behaviours and attitudes. It was further proposed that 

these relationships are moderated by perception of mothets body image discrepancy. 

In general, the participants in this study were average young university women. 

The typical pa-ipant was 19 years old, Canadian by birth, English speaking and from a 

middle income family. Physically, she described herself as 5'5" Ml, 126 pounds, with a 
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medium frame and a BMI of 21. She desired to lose 11 pounds in order to weigh 115 

pounds. She watched TV, films and videos for 12 hours in the previous week and read 5 

magazines in the past month. Of her self-esteem, 16% came from her body shape and 

weight. She reported often being preoccupied with the desire to be thinner, and often 

being terrified about being ovetweight. 

Structural equation modeling was used to analyse scores from the Eating 

Attitudes Test, Shape- and Weight-Based Self-esteem Inventory, Selves (Physical), and 

retrospective questions regarding magazine and audio-visual media consurnption. 

The first hypothesis examined was that the mediated etfect through guide 

elaboration and propotlional valuaiion of self is more important than the direct effect of 

media consumption on eating pathology. 

All fit indices suggested that the data was an excellent fit with the mediated 

model. Of note, RMSEA was entirely acceptable. The standardised direct effect was 

non-significant at 0.1 1 ; the standardised indirect effect was significant at 0.22. Thus, the 

effect of media consumption on eating pathoiogy is primarily indirect and is mediated 

through guide elaboration and proportional valuaîion of self. The total standardised 

effect of media consumption on eating pathotogy was 0.33. That is to Say, for evely 

standard deviation of change in media consumption, there is a change in eating 

pathology of 0.33 standard deviation units. Watching more television and reading more 

magazines leads to greater disturbance of eating attitudes and behaviours. Lwked at 

from another perspective, lower media consumption is associated with decreased eating 

pathology. 

To summarise the self-evaluative niediiting pathway, the more media 

that is consumed, and the greater is the consumption of unrealistic, impossible-to-match 
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culturally ideal images. The more images consumed, the larger the 'ideal body" guides 

grow. Greater body guide elaboration leads to a greater proportion of a woman's self- 

esteern derived from aspects of the body rather than other aspects of herself. The more 

that self-esteem is based on body, the more likely it is that self-regulation will entail 

pathological behaviours to get or keep one's body in the idealised state. 

While previous research has focused on mediating mechanisms of gender-role 

endorsement, ideal body stereotype intemalisation and body dissatisfaction (Stice, 1994; 

Stice et al., 1994), the current study revealed a self-evaluative pathway. As unmalistic 

as media images are, the cuvent results confirm that they nonetheless influence the 

self-regulatory standards that young women form to evaluate their bodies. 

Although self-representation literature has traditionally focused on discrepant 

aspects of the self (Higgins et al., 1992; Moretti and Higgins, 1990; Moreîti, Higgins and 

Feldman, 1990), the current study took into account that both meeting and not meeting 

body image guides can have problematic outcomes. People with high discrepancies 

could be engaging in pathological behaviours, such as purgeing after bingeing, in 

attempts to lower discrepancy (cf. Forston and Stanton, 1992). One is reminded that 

bulimia has been described as "failed anorexia". However, matching body image 

guides through pathological self-regulation, such as restricting or purging, could describe 

'successful" anorexia, and thus low discrepancies could also be associated with eating 

pathology. In keeping with these possibilities, the current study went beyond 

discrepancies to examine guide elaboration. 

The current study revealed that as media consumption increases, so does focus 

on body weight and shape in self-regulatory guides. In practical terms, a participant who 

watched more television and consumed more fashion magazines included a greater 
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number of desired attributes related to weight, silhouette and body parts in her self- 

regulatory guides. Comrnonly desired attributes induded iess weight, skinnier silhouette, 

srnaller thighs, and flat stomach, among others. 

The elaboration of desired self-guides leads to proportionately more self-worth 

being derived h m  the shapa and weight of one's body rather than from such things as 

achievements, avocations or relationships. Regardless of positive or negative valence 

of self-esteem, when a gieater proportion of self-esteem cornes frorn how cne's body 

looks, body image takes on increased salience. Guide elaboratiai works through 

proportional valuation of the self and body image becornes an impoitant aspect to self- 

regulate. Greater self-regulation in the area of body image, whether failed or successful, 

results in disturbed eating attitudes and behaviours. 

The second hypothesis examined was that perception of mothefs body image 

discrepancy moderates the mediated relationship between media consumption and 

eating pathology. 

To test this hypothesis, multi-sample models were tested. Participants were 

divided into three groups depending on whether they scored above, at or below the 

median on mother's perceived selfdiscrepancy. The pathways from media 

consumption, to eating pathology through guide elaboration and proportional valuation of 

self, were then compared for groups high and low on mother's perceived self- 

discrepancy while the rniddle group was discardeci. 

Data was not consistent with the moderateci mediational madel. Goodness-of-fit 

statistics suggested that the model for the group high on mother's discrepancy fit the 

data from the low group very well. Few differences were found between the two groups. 

The change in chi-square was non-significant as stiown in Table 15, thus failing to 
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support the second hypothesis. 

In summary, analyses used to test the second hypothesis confirmed the first 

hypothesis. Petforming a multi-sample test was similar to comparing N o  separate sets 

of data and finding that they fit the mediational model proposed in Hypothesis 1. Most 

goodness-of-fit indices for the moderated mediational mode1 show good fit of both high 

and low groups on their compromised model. 

One possible explanation for the failure to support the second hypothesis is that 

the two groups were not sufficiently different in their levels of matemal discrepancy to 

detect moderational effects. Use of a different procedure to identify groups, for example 

selecting the top 20% versus bottom 20% of the sample, may have been more 

successful in detecting the moderational impact of matemal discrepancy in the model. 

While this was attempted on an exploratory basis, results were inconclusive due to 

limited sample size. More subjects would be needed for the necessary power to 

adequately test moderation using an extreme groups procedure. 

A second suggestion is that, rather than as a moderator, a mother's standards 

may act as an underlying causal factor that has its own mediated pathway through self- 

evaluative variables to eating pathology. Future investigation of this hypothesis through 

structural equation modeling is warranted. 

Matemal discrepancy did, however, have an impact on one relationship (See 

Line 3 of Table 10). For those who perceive their mothers as high on body image 

discrepancy, Media Consumption does not have a relationship with Guide Elaboration 

(y,, = -.19,s.e. = .17). Most likely, they themselves are high on Guide Elaboration 

already. lncreased media consumption will not increase their elaboration much more. 

However, for those who perceive their mothers as low on body image discrepancy, 
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Media Consumption does indwd have a relationship with Guide Elaboration (y,, = .41, 

se. = 22). This finding suggests that these women may not begin with high guide 

elaboration, but increased consumption of media may increase their guide elaboration. 

This finding suggests that Matemal Discrepancy does indeed act as a mderator on this 

segment of the model. 

ûther relationships between aspects of self-evaluation and perception of 

mothets self-evaluation also emergeâ. For examph, small but significant correlations 

were found between perception of mother's body image discrepancy and elaboration of 

body image attributes in own self-regulatory guide (r4.26, p<.01), as well as between 

perception of mother's body image discrepancy and the proporiion of SM-esteem 

derived from shape and weight (SAWBS; r4.28, p<.01). Yet, perception of mother's 

body image discrepancy dues not correlate direcüy with EAT-26 factors. further, post 

hoc analyses also tevealed a significant correlatian between participants' own body 

discrepancy and her perception of her mother's body discrepancy (e0.36, pc.01). 

These results lead one to suspect that mother's standards do play a role, yet perhaps 

not in the way originally hypothesised. 

In fact, past hac analyses showed that daughters' engagement in oral control 

was correlated with the extent td midi she perceived her mother as meeting desired 

standards for body image. This relationship suggests that as a daughter perceives her 

rnother as increasingly meeting desired physical standards, the daughter herself 

increasingly watches what she eats, eats slowly, cuts her food into small pieces, and 

avoids eating when she's hungry. Pathology increases. 

It sesms perceiveci matemal self-regulatory standards rnay be associated with 

one's own standards and self-evaluation. However, perceived mother's discrepancy may 
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not be as influential as is mother's perceived focus on body image attributes in her own 

guide. Perhaps it is the perception of mother's guide elaboration that should be 

examined for its influence. 

To preliminarily test this idea, post hoc analyses were performed. Perceiveci 

mother's body image discrepancy was correlated with elaboration of media guide (r= 

20, p<.OS), elaboration of own self-regulatory guide (r= .26, pc.01) and SAWBS (k.28, 

pc.001). However, perceived elaboration of mother's self-regulatory own guide was 

correlated wiîh magazine consumption (r=.17, p<.05), elaboration of media guide (r= .25, 

pc.01), elaboration of own seif-regulatory guide (r=.48, p<.001), SAWBS (r=.26, p<.01), 

total EAT-26 score (r=.19, pc.OS), Factor 1 of EAT-26 (Dieting; r=.18, pc.05), Factor 2 of 

EAT-26 (Bulimia and Focxi Preoceupation; r=.17, pe.û5), and Factor 3 of EAT-26 (Oral 

Control; r=.21, p<.01) . 

These results point to the use of self-discrepancy versus guide elaboration as the 

most compelling reason for failure of support for the second hypothesis. These 

correlations rnay mean that someone high on these variables perceives her mother as 

having a larger self-guide. Future research coutd examine the influence of mother's 

guide elaboration on own guide elabration, proportional valuation of self and disordered 

eating behaviour. Even media guide elabration may be affecteci. A daughter may leam 

from her mother to focus on body image atiributes in the media. Her mother may read 

many magazines and mode1 for the daughter the importance of paying attention to body 

image ideals. 

Conversely, correlations among self-evaluative aspects and perceived mother 

guide elaboration may simply be artifacts of the tendency for someone high on aiese 

variables to elaborate on any body image guide, whether it is her mother's, her own or 
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anyone else's. Future research could explore the nature of the influence of mother's 

perceived guide elaboration on the pathway from media consumption to eating 

pathology . 
Regardless of what the reason is for lack of support for the second hypothesis, 

future research in the area of eating disorders and self-representations should focus on 

guide elaboration rather than on self-discrepancy. 

One of the limitations considered was the issue of power. In practice, any model 

will be rejected as N, the sample size, becornes large. Thus, altemate goodness-of-fit 

statistics were examined. The residuals for the moderator mode1 were very small 

indeed. A set of small residuals is indicative of a reasonable model. Replication of the 

study is warranted. 

Results of the cuvent study are not generalizable outside of the population 

sampled. Cultural differences may influence the models. The population sampled was 

from a western industrialiseci culture. Results may Vary for those who come from a 

different background (Murray, 1999). 

To illustrate the ideals that were cornmon in the current study, an example of 

perception of a guide that was passed on from one mother to one daughter follows: 

When discussing body attributes, the daughter describes her actual self as "short, petite, 

soft, pretty, cute, brown hair, brown eyes, short legs, small breastsn. Her desired self is 

Wall, thin, long legs, toned, sexy, big breasts, gorgeousn. The daughter describes her 

perception of her mother's achial self as "attractive, short, soft, young-looking, brittle 

haif. The daughter believes that her mother desires to be Wall, thin, long legs, toned, 

soft hair". The mother and daughter sound simibr. According to the daughter, both find 

themselves attractive. Yet, according to the daughter, boîh have similar ideals and 
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desire to be something physically impossible to attain (tall, long legs). 

Perhaps if one could find a population where the parents' generation has been 

isolated from ideals depicted in media of industrialised nations, one might then be able 

to see if a body ideal could indeed serve as a protective factor. One such community 

might be the Cuban community in Miami, studied by Jane, Hunter and Loui (1999). 

They found no relationship between media consumption and €AT-26 scores. This 

finding coutd be a result of direct effects being less significant than indirect effects, as 

suggested by the current study. However, identification with and participation in several 

aspects of Cuban Hispanic culture were cited by Jane and colleagues as possible 

protective factors. 

The general role of this more protracted and close family influence cannot be 
discounted, and future research should examine the role of cultural family 
attitudes regarding eating and on the development of attitudes toward acceptable 
body type more thoroughly and specifically. Other within group social contacts 
taking place outside the home did not appear to affect attitudes toward eating 
and body image, further suggesting that the home environment provides perhaps 
the most powetful influences in the area (p.216). 

Thus, it is possible that matemal influence occurs as a protective factor when 

rnothers have not intemalised a western industrialised ideal as their standard. Indeed, 

the moderated mediational mode1 may well hold when the aspects of self-evaluation that 

are passed on from mother to daughter are ones relatively free of western industrialised 

standards of beauty. 

The results of the current study have several rather straightfoward clinical 

implications. Therapeutic interventions may be aimed directly at limiting media 

consumption. Therapists can educate themselves on the effects of unrealistic media 

images that are impossible to attain. They can ensure that beauty magazines are not 
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present in their waiiing rooms. Therapists may be wise to encourage clients to purchase 

fewer magazines, watch less television and to pursue acüvities that contribute to more 

balanced self-regulatory standards and promote self-esteem. A decrease in media 

consumpüon may reduce activation of maladaphive self-regulatoty standards and thus 

reduce disordered eating patterns. In many cases, disordered eating is a syrnptom 

manifestation of other pmblems, such as relationship issues. Decreasing media 

consumption may allow a client to focus on other difficult issues. 

The results of the current study have more signlicant clinical implications, 

however, regarding the importance of the self-system in therapy. Therapeutic 

interventions may be aimed at several targets: the actual-self, self-regulatory own guide 

elaboration, media guide elaborarion, relations among these constructs, and the 

proportiunal valuation of self. Changes in any of these self-related constructs should 

produce changes in pathology. However, automatic processing is likely to sustain 

stability within a self-construct, rather than promote change, and is difficult to interrupt to 

engage in corrective wntrolled processes (Moretti et al., 1990). The task, then, is to 

alter patterns of self-knowiedge activation. 

A therapist can enter the system fmm al1 angles. Interventions may facilitate 

changes in availabiiity of constructs (Le. creating new self-related constructs in memory) 

or accessibilily of constructç (increasing or decreasing the ease with which existing self- 

constructs are actiiated (Moretli, et al., 1 990)). 

To increase the availability of actual-self attributes not related to body image, one 

could promote activities that provide individuals with new experiences of their Mies. 

For example, clients may corne to se8 thernselves as healthy, graceful or strong once 

they have engaged in behaviours that wen previouçly avoided or were not experienced 
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due to lack of opportunity. Blocks bamng one from participation in these activities rnay 

ûe worked through in therapy, perhaps from a cognitive-behavioral perspective. 

Cognitive techniques that encourage clients to attend to physical experiences, such as 

îhose involving mastery and pleasure, rnay also increase the availability and accessiblity 

of physical attributes not related to body image. 

Media guide elaboration can be quelled through decreasing frequency of 

activation of possible new body image attributes. Clients rnay decrease th8 accessibility 

of the media guide by tuming off the television and getting rid of magazines. 

Deconstructing media images rnay also facilitate change. Teaching a client how to spot 

unrealistic images, with respect to youthfulness and flawlessness, will help her not to 

consume al1 images without awareness. Once media attractiveness messages are 

brought into awareness, clients rnay be taught to use cognitive techniques to stop body 

image attributes from entering the realm of desirable and attainabie guides. 

Self-regulatory own guide elaboration rnay be changed through increasing 

availability of physical guides unrelated to body image. Group therapy rnay give the 

person new physical guide attributes worthy of attaining. 

Change in proportional valuation of self may,be targeted by therapists in a 

number of ways. Lowering the proportion of self-esteem derived from body shape and 

weight can be achieved by decreasing importance of body to self-esteem. For example, 

early experiences with significant others rnay have influenced the type of physical 

attributes an individual believes are valued by others, such as being thin. As well, the 

extent to which body shape and weight was valued over other aspects of the self rnay 

have been leamed through childhood consequences, such as positive attention for being 

pretty. Failure to live up to standards rnay have had severe consequences in chi~dhood, 
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such as ostracism. Psychodynamic therapy may hdp one remove unconscious 

constraints on self-definition. Proportional change can also occur by increasing 

importance of other domains of the seif relevant to self-esteem, such as career, 

relationships, spirituality or hobbies. Systems therapy may be used to explore the role 

that physical attributes played in one's family, such as being good-looking, versus 

intelligence or competence at sports. From a cognitive perspective, identifying and 

drawing attention to client's positive attributes that are not related to body image can 

temporarily increase accessibility of those traits. When a client has many such 

experiences with her therapist, she can be taught to use cognitive techniques to 

enhance accessibility of positive attributes related to other domains of her self. 

Eventually, the proportion of self-estwm derived from those areas will increase, in 

essence decreasing the proportion of self-esteem derived from body shape and weight. 

Finally, the relationships among these variables can be targeted for intewention. 

Clients might be encouraged to explore aie costs and benefiis of striving to achieve high 

standards of attributes related to body image. Self-regulation towards media standards 

has a price. Heavier clients may feel worse about aiernselves when viewing images of 

thin women as opposed to neutral images, as was shown by Henderson-King and 

Henderson-King (1 997). Accepting the societal standard of beauîy as one's own 

standard is likely to lead to anger, depression (Heinberg and Thompson, 1995) and 

disordered eating. As clients review the tradesffs, they may become less certain that 

they desire these attributes. As clients become aware of the tension felt when an 

impossible-to-attain guide is activated, such as that which occuis when the image of a 

fashion model is seen, they may see benefit in decreasing the amount of exposure to the 

image so that guide activation decreases. 
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It is imporiant to note that although these therapeutic interventions have k e n  

cornpattmentalised on paper and seem to affect aspects of the self in isolation from each 

other, that is far from the truth. Intemention at any level should have a spreading effect, 

as constructs within the self-system activate and affect each other. However, to deal 

only with one aspect wiîhout knowledge of other aspects can potentially be detrimental 

to the client (Moretti et ai., 1990). 

Many possibilities for furttier study in the area of media, self-evaluatiwi and 

eating disorciers have been mentioned earlier. In addition, it would also be interesting to 

examine how many types of media images tead thmugh other self-evaluative standards 

and ultimately to other dysfunctional behaviour and attitudes. For example, the 

mediational madel that was proposed in the current study could senre to examine the 

connection between consumption of violent images in sport or on compter games, and 

attitudes and behaviours that reflect a toletance for violence. This pathway might be 

mediated by elaboration of desired standards of these games (such as domination 

above al1 other values) and proportion of self-esteem derived from realms invdving 

domination (such as sports, sexual actnrity, unbabnced interpersonal relationships). 

Similar mediated pathways could be tested for consumption of pomographic images 

îhrough to dyshinctional sexual attitudes and behaviours. This pathway might be 

mediated by elaboration of desird standards of these images (sueh as frequency or 

type of sexual activity) and proportion of self-esteem derived fmm realms involving 

sexual activity rather than other areas of the seif. Consumption of images of people 

smoking or drinking through ta dysfunctional addictive attitudes and behaviours and 

consumption of images of consumerism through to dysfuncüonal attitudes and 

behaviours amund muney could also be investigated, Examining how many types of 
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media images lead through other selfavaluative standards and ultimately to other 

dysfunctional behaviour and attitudes may increase knowledge of intervention potential. 

The mediational mode1 may also explain the impact of media campaigns 

designed to increase socially-desired behaviour. For example, consumption of desirable 

images of acts of environmental awareness may increase guide elaboration pertaining to 

social responsibility. A greater proportion of one's self-esteem may then be derived from 

making a positive impact on the world. Potentially, attitudes and behaviours will refiect 

this. Self-regulation towards these standards could mean an increase in 

environmentally-friendly acts and attitudes, as well as general acts of social 

responsibility. 
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PHYSICAL SELF QUESTIONNAIRE 

Part 1 : Beliefs about your PHYSlCAL self. 

Your actual PHYSICAL self: 

In the following questionnaire, you will be asked to list the 

physical attri butes that you believe you actually possess, 

Your desired PHYSICAL self: 

You will also be asked to list the physical attributes that you 

desire: the type of body you wish for, or think you should have. 

In addition to listing physical attributes, you will be asked to rate 

the extent to which you desire or believe you actually possess each 

attribute. Make these ratinas after you have listed the attribute. 
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First, list the physical attributes that YOU see yourself as #ctuall~ having. 

For each attribute, rate the extent to which YOU see yourself as actualll 

possessing the attribute, using the following scale: 

1 2 3 

slightly moderately a great deal 
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Please list the physical attributes that you most desire for yourself: the type of 

body you wlsh for or think you should have. 

For each attribute, rate the extent to which you wish to possess the attribute or 

believe you shouîâ possess the attribute, using the following scale: 

1 2 

slightly moderately 

3 4 

a great deal extremely 

EXTENT 
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Part 2: Beliefs that your mother holds about her phvsical self. 
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Please list the physical attributes that you believe your mother sees herseif as 

actually having. 

For each attribute, rate the extent to which your mother blieves she pctualll 

possesses the attribute, using the following scale: 

1 2 

slightly moderately 

3 4 

a great deal extremely 

EXTENT 
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Please list the physical attributes that you believe your mother most desires for 

herself: the type of body she wishes for herself or thinks she should have. For 

each attribute, rate the extent to which your mother wishea to possess the 

attribute or believes she should possess the attribute, using the following scale: 

1 

slightly 

2 

moderatel y 

3 4 

a grsat deal extremely 

EXTENT 
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Part 3: Beliefs that others hold for you about your phvsical seif. 
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Please list the physical attributes that you believe are most #dred for you bu 

your mother: the type of body she wishes for you or thinks you should have. 

For each attribute, rate the extent to which your mother wishes vou to possess 

the aitribute or believes you should possess the attribute, using the following 

scale: 

slightly moderately a great deal extremely 
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Please list the physical attributes that you believe are rnost desireci for y u  

your tather: the type of body he wishes for you or thinks you should have. For 

each attribute, rate the extent to which your tather w i s b  vou to possess the 

attribute or believes you should possess the attribute, using the following scale: 

slightiy moderately a great deal extremely 
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Please list the physical attributes that your peeq most dasire for vou: the type 

of body they idealize or expect you to have. For each attribute, rate the extent to 

which your mers wish y g  to possess the attribute or believe you should 

possess the attribute, using the following scale: 

1 2 3 

slightly moderately a great deal 

4 

extremely 

EXTENT 
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Please list the physical attributes that you believe are most desirable for vounq 

women as portrayeci by the mdia through what we see in advertisements, 

magazines, films and television. For each attribute, rate the extent to which the 

attribute is desirable for young women according to the media, using the 

following scale: 

slightly rnoderately a great deal extremely 
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Appndix 2: 

Media Consumption Questlonnalm 

What is the most recent movie that you have seen in a t-? 

What is the most ment video that you have seen at home or at someone else's home? 

What are your favorite television shows? 

What other programs do you tend to watch? 
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Now think back to this paa wuek. Please take the time to think about each day and 

night individually and to answer as accuratdy and as possible. Refer back to 

the previous page if you need to refresh your mernory. 

1. Last Saturday, I participated in the following activities: 

l spent hours watching television 

hauts watching movies 

hours watching videos 

2. Last Sunday, I participated in the following activities: 

l spent hours watching tebvision 

hours watching movies 

hours watching videos 

3. Last Monday, I participated in the following activities: 

l spent hours watching television 

hours watching movies 

hours watching videos 

4. Last Twmday, I participated in the following acfivities: 

l spent houn watching television 

hours watching movies 

hours watching videos 
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5. Last Wdnmday, I participated in the following activities: 

l qent hours watching television 

hours watching mwies 

hours watching videos 

6. Last Thursday, I participated in the following activities: 

l spent hours watching tetevision 

hours watching modes 

hours watching videos 

7. Last Friday, I participated in the following activities: 

l spent hours watching television 

hours watching rnovies 

Murs watching videos 
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Plsase make a check baside each magazine that you have lookad at In üw part 

Al1 About You! 

American Cinematographer 

Aquelarre 

Attitude 

Be Slim 

Biography 

Boutique 

Bridges 

Canadian Brides 

Clothes Show 

Complete Woman 

Cuwe 

Diana 

Donna 

Ebony 

Elle 

0 Entertainment Weekly 

Essentials 

Fab 

Allure 

American Health 

Arena 

BBW 

Better Homes & Garden 

Body & Sou1 

Brides and Setüng Up Home 

Brigitte 

Chatelaine 

Company 

Cosmopolitan 

Details 

Diet & Exercise 

Donne 

Elegant Bride 

Elm Street 

Esquire 

Estylo 

Faces In Pop 
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Family Circle 

Fashion Almanac 

Fashion Guide 

FIT 

r Fitness Plus 

Freundin 

George 

Glamour 

GQ 

Harper's 

r Harper's Queen 

Health & Fitness 

Heart's Soul 

In Style 

lntimo Piu Mare 

r Jane 

L'Officiel Homme 

Latina 

Linea Sposi 

Loaded 

Mactean's 

Maiden China 

Marie Claire 

Fashion 

Fashion Forecast 

FHI 

Fitness 

Flare 

Fur Sie 

Girlfriend 

Good Housekeeping 

Guys 

r Harper's Bazaar 

r Health 

Healthy & Natural Journal 

lcon 

International Mele 

lronman 

Jump 

Ladies' Home Journal 

Libas 

Living Fi 

Look 

Mademoisel!e 

Manages 

Massage 
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Max Mixle 

McCall's Patterns 

Minx 

Moda Book Collezioni 

Model Talent 

Mondo Uomo 

MS 

Natural Way 

New Yorker 

Notorious 

Out 

Petra 

Premiere 

Radiance 

Redbook 

r San Francisco 

Self 

Sex Life 

r She 

r Silva 

Sky International 

Sports Street Collezioni 

Sposa Bella 

McCall's 

Men's Perspective 

Mirabella 

Mode 

Modem Woman 

i More 

Natural Living 

New Wornan 

r Newsweek 

i Orient Beauty 

People 

Point of View 

Prima 

Fleader's Digest 

Royalty 

Scene 

Seventeen 

Shape 

Shopping Colktion 

Single Living 

Sophisticate's Hairstyle Guide 

sposa 

*Y 
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Stmngth 

Tamana 

Teen 

Textile View Magazine 

r Tiger Beat 

Today's Black Woman 

TopModel 

Total Fitness 

Town & Country 

Twist 

Vancouver 

Vegetarian Times 

Vogue 

r Vogue Sposa 

r Walking 

Woman's Day 

Woman's Lie 

XL 

Your Health 

Other: 

r Styling News 

Tatter 

r Teen Beat 

The Cigar Monthly 

lime 

Today's Woman 

r Toronto Life 

r Total Health 

TV Guide 

US 

VanityFair 

r Verge 

Vogue Patterns 

Vogue Sposi 

Weight Watcher's Magazine 

Woman's Day Beauty 

r Woman's Wotld 

WL 

Zen 
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Appdlx 3: 

Eating Attitudes Test 

Please place an (X) under the cdumn w h i i  applies best to each of the numbered statements. All of the 

results will be strictly mfidential. Most of the quesiions dlrtwîly relate to food or eatlng, alfhough other types 

of questions have been included. Please answer each question carefully. Thank you. 

1. ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) Am preoccupied wiîh the desire to be thinner 

2. ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) Am preocaipied Wh the thoughts of having fat on my body 

3. ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) Am terMeci about being ovewmight 

4. ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) Engage in dieüng behaviour 

5. ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) Feel extremely guilîy alter eating 

6. ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) Think about buming up calories when I exercise 

7. ( ) ( ) ( ( 1 ( ( üke my stomach to be empty 

8. ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) Feel uncornfoitable afterealingsweets 

9. ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) Enjoy eating new and nch fwds 

10. ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) Other people think l am too thin 

I l . (  ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) Feelthatothers~~ildpreferiflatemoie 

12. ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) Partilady avoid foods with a high carbohydrate content 

13.( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) Avoidfoadswittisugarinlhem 

14.( 1 ( ( ( ( ( Eatdiifmds 
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15.( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) AmawareofthecaloRecontentsotfoodsIeat 

16. ( ( ( ( ( ( Find m W  ~reoccu~ied with food 

17.( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) Feelthatfaodcontrolsmylk 

18. ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) Display setfcontroi amund food 

19. ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) Give too much time and niought to food 

20. ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) Have gone on eating binges where 1 feel I'm notable to stop 

21.( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) Cutmyfoodinlomalkrpieces 

22. ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) Take longer lhan oaters to eat meais 

23. ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) Have the impulse to wmit after meals 

24.( ) (  ) (  ) (  ) (  ) (  ) Vomitafterlhaveeaten 

25. ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) Feel lhat othen pressure me to eat 

26. ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) Avoid ealing when l am hungry 
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Appendix 5: 

Omographb Questionnaire 

Please complete the following questions as honestly as possible: 

Age: 

Were you bon in Canada? 

If "no", how many years have you lived in Canada? 

First language 

Heritage: 

Asian 

Black 

Caucasian 

East Indian/Paltistani - 
Latina 

Middle-Eastern 

Native lndian 

Other: 

My family's income bracket is: 

(please circle) low 

My mother is alive: 

(please circle) YeS no 

medium high 
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Present Height: 

feet inches 

OR 

- cm 

Present Weight: 

pounds 

OR 

- kg 

My body fmme is: 

(please circle) small medium large 

I would like to weigh: 

pounds 

OR 
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Appendlx 6: 

Histagram of Standardlwd Residuals 

for Low Perceiveâ Mother'r Body Image Olscnpancy 

Variant Moderatied Mediational Model 

30 

20 

10 Std. Rv = 7.31 
b a n =  1.3 

O N = 30.00 




